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The surveillance of COVID-19 outbreak
No. 73 on July 28, 2021

 On July 28, 2021, the University was reported 7 COVID-19 confirmed cases as follow

 The first case is a female undergraduate student from the Department of Environmental 
Engineering, Faculty of Engineering (the 151st case of KMUTT). Currently, she is in the care of 
the relevant government agencies and is waiting to be transferred to hospital for treatment. The 
student reported that she hasn’t entered the University premises (KMUTT Bangmod Campus) 
and hasn’t done any activities with other students or staff since June. The related units are 
currently investigating to identify people whom the infected student might be in close contact 
with to assess the level of risk and continue to operate the relevant practices according to the 
measures of the Department of Disease Control.

 The second case is a female undergraduate student from the Department of Production 
Technology Education, Faculty of Industrial Education and Technology (the 152nd case of 
KMUTT). Currently, she is undergoing the Home Isolation Program under the care of the relevant 
government agencies. The student reported that she hasn’t entered the University premises 
(KMUTT Bangmod Campus) and hasn’t done any activities with other students or staff since 
June. The related units are currently investigating to identify people whom the infected student 
might be in close contact with to assess the level of risk and continue to operate the relevant 
practices according to the measures of the Department of Disease Control.

 The third case is a female undergraduate student from the Department of Production 
Technology Education, Faculty of Industrial Education and Technology (the 153rd case of 
KMUTT). Currently, she is in the care of the relevant government agencies and is undergoing 
the Home Isolation Program. The student reported that she hasn’t entered the University 
premises (KMUTT Bangmod Campus) and hasn’t done any activities with other students or 
staff since June. The related units are currently investigating to identify people whom the 
infected student might be in close contact with to assess the level of risk and continue to operate 
the relevant practices according to the measures of the Department of Disease Control.

 The fourth case is a female Grade 12 student of the SCiU Program, Darunsikkhalai 
School for Innovative Learning (DSIL) (the 154th case of KMUTT). Currently, she is in a government 
hospital for treatment. The student has neither visited DSIL nor KMUTT (Bang Khun Thian 
Campus), and hasn’t done any activities with other students or staff since June. The related 
units are currently investigating to identify people whom the infected student might be in close 
contact with to assess the level of risk and continue to operate the relevant practices according 
to the measures of the Department of Disease Control.



 The fifth case is a female Grade 12 student of the SCiU Program, Darunsikkhalai School 
for Innovative Learning (DSIL) (the 155th case of KMUTT). Currently, she is in the care of the 
relevant government agencies and is receiving the medical treatment at home (Home Isolation 
Program). The student has neither visited DSIL nor KMUTT (Bang Khun Thian Campus), and 
hasn’t done any activities with other students or staff since June. The related units are currently 
investigating to identify people whom the infected student might be in close contact with to 
assess the level of risk and continue to operate the relevant practices according to the measures 
of the Department of Disease Control.

 The sixth case is a female undergraduate student from the Department of Microbiology, 
Faculty of Science (the 156th case of KMUTT). Currently, she is in a government hospital for 
treatment. The student reported that she hasn’t visited the University and hasn’t done any activities 
with other students or staff since June. The related units are currently investigating to identify 
people whom the infected student might be in close contact with to assess the level of risk and 
continue to operate the relevant practices according to the measures of the Department of Disease 
Control.

 The seventh case is a male undergraduate student of the Department of Control System and 
Instrumentation Engineering, Faculty of Engineering (the 157th case of KMUTT). Currently, he is 
in a government hospital for treatment. The student reported that he hasn’t visited the University 
and hasn’t done any activities with other students or staff since June. The related units are currently 
investigating to identify people whom the infected student might be in close contact with to assess 
the level of risk and continue to operate the relevant practices according to the measures of the 
Department of Disease Control.

 Announced on July 28, 2021 at 12.00 hrs.

 Should there be any update on the situation, the University will further announce it via 
https://covid-19.kmutt.ac.th
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